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ABSTRACT
In this paper, we present a study for the identification of stance-
related features in text data from social media. Based on our pre-
vious work on stance and our findings on stance patterns, we
detected stance-related characteristics in a data set from Twitter
and Facebook. We extracted various corpus-, quantitative- and
computational-based features that proved to be significant for six
stance categories (contrariety, hypotheticality, necessity, pre-
diction, source of knowledge, and uncertainty), and we tested
them in our data set. The results of a preliminary clustering method
are presented and discussed as a starting point for future contribu-
tions in the field. The results of our experiments showed a strong
correlation between different characteristics and stance construc-
tions, which can lead us to a methodology for automatic stance
annotation of these data.
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• Computing methodologies → Natural language process-
ing; Lexical semantics;
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1 INTRODUCTION
The detection and analysis of speaker stance, or stance-taking, is a
topic in semantics and discourse analysis where real communication
between people and their interaction is in focus. Researchers in
this field observe and identify the verbal ways that speakers use
to make assessments and/or position themselves towards a topic,
an event, and/or an idea. The literature in this field covers a wide
range of various concepts related to stance such as modality [9, 17],
evidentiality [8, 12, 29], evaluation/appraisal [25, 31], subjectivity
[6, 11, 41, 42], and sentiment [20, 21, 39, 40, 44]. In our previous
work on stance, we adopted Du Bois’ stance triangle [7], in order
to provide a definition on stance-taking as "the performance by
humans in communication, actions taken by speakers to express
their beliefs, evaluations and attitudes toward (i) objects, scenes
and events, and (ii) toward propositions, and speakers’ viewpoints
on what is talked about", and to propose an original functional-
cognitive framework based on notional stance categories [35].
The detection of stance in discourse has recently been addressed
from a text mining perspective. The identification of text character-
istics related to stance, and the classification of texts according to
the stance expressed has been an important methodology in most
works on this topic. In an effort to go beyond sentiment analysis
tasks, and enlighten the readers about the speakers’ positioning to-
wards a topic/event/idea, researchers proposed variousmethods and
tools to capture stance in discourse automatically, namely, whether
the speaker is in favor of or against the given topic/event/idea. The
automatic identification of speaker stance is an important means
for the monitoring of opinions in wide audiences, and it has already
an increasing use in texts extracted from social media.
We focus on discourse extracted from social media, since this
is the most popular channel that people of various backgrounds
use on a daily basis to express their opinions about topics such as
politics, music, lifestyle, environment, or personal matters. This
activity produces a massive number of sound/video data, images,
and texts everyday that needs to be further analysed and grouped
according to different criteria that are set in each case. Text data
from social media provide important information about social media
users, their preferences, habits and the trends. Monitoring the social
media users’ positioning towards different topics (e.g., product
reviews, news, social issues) is an interesting task with potential
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applications in other disciplines such as sociology, political science,
management and marketing studies. Besides that, there is still an
active interest from a linguistics perspective, as new stance-related
linguistic characteristics can be observed from a text type that is
relatively new. The plethora of social media data, and the availability
of tools for their analysis support linguistic studies, in which new
insights about the language of positioning can be discovered.
In our previous work on stance, we proposed an original frame-
work, based on notional stance categories [35]. We compiled a
manually annotated corpus according to this framework, and per-
formed various qualitative, quantitative and computational tasks
in order to identify patterns in language that are associated to each
stance. We highlighted six out of ten stance categories as the most
frequent ones in our corpus: contrariety, hypotheticality, ne-
cessity, prediction, source of knowledge and uncertainty,
and showed that stances such as contrariety and necessity,
are more distinctive than other [33]. In this paper, we applied the
corpus-, quantitative-, and computational-based features that were
highlighted as important in our previous studies in a data set ex-
tracted from social media. In this preliminary study, we managed
to detect these features in non-annotated data from social media
on the basis of which we performed clustering experiments. We
grouped our data into six clusters in an effort to associate these
groups to the corresponding stance categories. Our results pointed
to the challenge of this task, and the difficulty of applying the
features and method in the specific set of data. We analysed the
results, and compared them to the previous work, debating whether
a methodology for the automatic stance annotation of social media
data according to our framework is possible.
The remainder of this paper is organised as follows. Section
2 describes the background work of this study. In Section 3, the
methodology of this study and the data used are described. Section 4
presents and discusses our experimental work and findings. Finally,
Section 5 concludes this paper.
2 BACKGROUNDWORK
Previous studies in automatic identification of stance focus their
interest on whether a speaker supports a fact/event/idea or not, and
researchers mostly perform classification experiments of texts into
pro or con stance classes. Stance classification is connected to the
fields of Subjective Language Identification [44], Opinion Mining,
and Sentiment Analysis [28].
In one of the early studies in the field, Whitelaw et al. [43]
combined functional taxonomies with appraisal, and performed
sentiment analysis tasks. They discovered that the semantic infor-
mation that the appraisal categories carry improved the sentiment
classification. The fact that sentiment and stance are closely related
concepts in text mining is also supported by the findings of a recent
study by Mohammed et al. [27], which showed that the sentiment
features improved the stance classification results, achieving an ac-
curacy up to 69%. Stance identification methods have been applied
to data extracted from ideological online debates [1, 13–16, 37, 38],
in data from online sources towards political topics [2, 3, 26], in
student essays [10], and in microblogging such as Twitter posts
[30].
The majority of these studies addressed stance-taking as a bi-
nary issue, however, recent studies used a wider spectrum of stance
concepts to support or deny a claim/rumour [4, 5, 45]. The iden-
tification of stance has also been addressed from an Information
Visualisation perspective namely the uVSAT tool for visual stance
analysis created by Kucher et al. [23]. This tool contains multi-
ple approaches for analysing temporal and textual data as well as
exporting stance markers in order to prepare a stance-oriented
training data set.
Within the StaViCTA project1 project, we addressed speaker
stance from an interdisciplinary perspective combining knowledge
and tools from the fields of semantics, corpus linguistics, compu-
tational linguistics, and visualisation. As a first step, we proposed
an original stance framework consisting of ten notional stance
categories: agreement/disagreement, certainty, contrariety,
hypotheticality, necessity, prediction, source of knowledge,
tact/ rudeness, uncertainty, and volition. These stance cate-
gories were identified and attributed to sentences extracted from
blog sources thematically related to the 2016 UK referendum. Two
experts manually annotated these sentences with semantic crite-
ria using the ALVA annotation tool [22], and the final output of
this procedure resulted to the Brexit Blog Corpus (BBC)2, a gold
standard resource of 1,682 sentences (35,492 words in total). BBC
was evaluated, the inter-coder reliability was calculated, and the
stance categories and their co-occurences were discussed and anal-
ysed. Since the beginning, the compilation of BBC was aiming to be
evaluated statistically and computationally, in order (i) to test the
proposed framework’s efficiency, and (ii) to provide new insights
and linguistic patterns for the identification of stance in discourse.
In the quantitative analysis of the Brexit Blog Corpus that fol-
lowed [33], we aimed to identify features that determine the formal
profiles of six stance categories (contrariety, hypotheticality,
necessity, prediction, source of knowledge, and uncertainty)
in a subset of the BBC. The study had two parts: firstly, it examined
a large number of formal linguistic features such as punctuation,
words and grammatical categories occurred in the sentences in
order to describe the specific characteristics of each category, and
secondly, it compared characteristics in the entire data set in order
to determine stance similarities in the data set. We showed that
among the six stance categories in the corpus, contrariety and
necessitywere the most discriminative ones, with the former using
longer sentences, more conjunctions, more repetitions and shorter
forms than the sentences expressing other stances. Necessity had
longer lexical forms but shorter sentences, which were syntactically
more complex.
In our most recent study [34], we used the same BBC subset of
the annotated data as a springboard to approach stance identifica-
tion from the opposite point of view, namely from how stance is
realised in text. Our aim was to identify specific constructions that
are related to the six stance categories, and to this end, we followed
a two-step experimental procedure. Firstly, we performed a quan-
titative analysis of the annotated corpus data in order to identify
significant lexical forms that are stance-specific for each category.
Secondly, we performed a meta-annotation procedure of the data.
1StaViCTA project: http://cs.lnu.se/stavicta/
2Publicly available here: https://snd.gu.se/sv/catalogue/study/snd1037
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One of the BBC annotators was asked to single out the construc-
tions that triggered his annotation decision in the previous study
where functional-semantic criteria were only used. We compared
the results of the two techniques, and proposed a list of construc-
tions of stanced discourse as particularly salient expressions of each
stance type.
Apart from the quantitative and analytical studies presented
above, we also performed a text classification task in order to show
that these categories can be automatically detected. In this study
[32], we proposed a large set of lexical and syntactic linguistic
features that were tested, and classification experiments were im-
plemented using different algorithms. We achieved accuracy of up
to 30% for the six-class experiments, which was not fully satisfac-
tory. As a second step, we calculated the pair-wise combinations
of the stance categories. Confirming our quantitative study [33],
the contrariety and necessity binary classification achieved the
best results with up to 71% accuracy. This result was encouraging
and highlighted the fact that each stance category has a different
level of distinctness, with contrariety and necessity as the most
discriminative ones.
3 METHODOLOGY AND DATA
In this section, we describe the methodology that was followed
throughout this study, and the data that we used to perform our
experiments.
3.1 Methodology
In Section 2, we described our previous work on the identification
of stance in texts, and the linguistic resource that was created and
annotated for that purpose. BBC is a gold standard corpus with
highly informative and accurately annotated content, but it faces
some limitations in terms of generalisation and applicability. There
are two major issues we realised that need to be dealt with in our
work on stance after BBC. Firstly, the stance-related characteristics
from our previous studies need to be evaluated against a different
set of data. The stance features that are corpus-, quantitative-, and
computational-based were detected and identified as significant
entities of stanced sentences extracted from a specific text type
(blog posts and comments) towards a specific thematic area (2016
UK referendum). It is an important task to confirm these findings
using a different data set consisting of text chunks covering a wider
thematic orientation. Secondly, it is very important to confirm or
not the efficiency of the proposed stance framework in order to use
it for the annotation of other text data too. The efficiency of our
stance framework is two-pronged. It aims (i) to examine whether
our framework covers to a suffiecient extent the large spectrum of
the different stances that people take when positioning towards a
topic/event/idea, and (ii) to estimate the frequency of these stances
in discourse, and the linguistic patterns used to express each stance.
In our first study on this topic [35], we already observed the
paucity of some of the proposed stances in the BBC (agreement/
disagreement, certainty, tact/rudeness and volition), and, in
the following studies, we continued with six stances (the six most
frequent stances in the BBC). In this study, we followed the same
principle, aiming to bring together all the stance-related charac-
teristics in order to evaluate them in a data set from social media.
The characteristics that we focused in our previous tasks were at
character-, word-, syntactic-level, extracted manually, automati-
cally, or statistically from our data set depending the respective
methodology that was followed. In Table 1, we present all our
statistical features for the identification of each stance category.
As reported in Section 2, the six-class classification accuracy
of the BBC subset did not prove to be satisfactory (30%). In order
to shed some light on this problem, and test the suitability of the
features used in the given task, we performed feature selection
experiments, using the ReliefF algorithm proposed by Koronenko
et al. [19]. This algorithm improves the reliability of the probability
approximation since it is robust to incomplete data and gener-
alised to multiclass problems. ReliefF was implemented using the
WEKA toolkit3, and the nine highest-ranked features are shared
with features of the statistical analysis: word length, character num-
ber/sentence, word number/sentence, commas frequency, short words
frequency, punctuations frequency, hapax legomena frequency, dif-
ferent forms frequency, and digits frequency. The fact that these
features are also statistically significant confirmed the existence of
linguistic patterns in stanced sentences. In our list of features, we
also added the stance constructions identified in our latest study
[34]. In this work, we derived corpus-based constructions that were
stance-related by following a quantitative and a qualitative analysis
(as described in Section 2). The output of these two methods is pre-
sented in Table 2. With bold, we present the stance constructions
that were confirmed by both methods, and the rest of the entries in
the table are the constructions that were highlighted by only one
method. In order to distinguish the two construction classes, we
attributed a different coefficient to each of them: we weighted with
1 the constructions confirmed by two methods, and with 0.5 the
constructions confirmed by one method.
The purpose of this study was to detect these features in a differ-
ent data set. To this end, we used a subset of our social media corpus,
as described in Section 3.2. In these data, that are not annotated
according to our stance framework, we estimated the stance-related
features as described above. Then, we implemented clustering ex-
periments in order to split the data set into six clusters of texts
showing similar characteristics. This method may lead to an auto-
matic way of using these characteristics for the attribution of social
media texts to distinctive classes associated to our stance categories,
and therefore, to an automatic annotation process. Our methodol-
ogy aims to contribute not only to the text mining community, but
also to corpus linguistics, computational linguistics and semantics
since this is the first study using a framework based on notional
stance categories.
3.2 Data Description
Here, we used data from our social media text corpus [36]. This data
set consists of 712,033 posts (13,424,523 words and 89,347,103 char-
acters in total). The posts were extracted from the official Facebook
and Twitter profiles of public figures like actors, authors, singers,
athletes, politicians, and they were annotated with the author’s
sociodemographic information. To extract the data, we used the
Facepager software [18]. The average size of the corpus posts is
125 characters per post. The topics discussed vary from personal
3WEKA toolkit: https://www.cs.waikato.ac.nz/ml/weka/
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Table 1: The features derived from the Brexit Blog Corpus, for each stance category. The + symbol means that this feature was
significant and had the highest distribution/frequency in the data of the specific stance; while the - symbol shows that the
feature was significant but had the lowest distribution in the specific data.
contrariety hypotheticality necessity prediction source of knowledge uncertainty
+ word number/sent. + spaces freq. + verbs freq. - verbs freq. + digits freq. + adjectives freq.
+ commas freq. + punctuation freq. + word length + nouns freq. - prepositions freq.
+ adverbs freq. + short word freq. + different forms freq. + prepositions freq.
+ conjunctions freq. - adjectives freq. + hapax legomena freq. - conjunctions freq.
+ hapax dislegomena freq. + fullstops freq. - short words freq.
- fullstops freq. + pronouns freq. - pronouns freq.
- hapax legomena freq. - word number/sent.




Table 2: The stance constructions of the BBC subset. The constructions confirmed by two methods are highlighted in bold.
contrariety hypotheticality necessity prediction source of knowledge uncertainty
but if must be as could
not would need/needs may has I
while a/an should will that maybe
are we to to his may
than could about going said might
and in let back was/were probably







branding to opinions about social and political matters, nature, etc.
The corpus was compiled from September to December 2015, and
data from 838 different users (535 male and 302 female users) were
manually annotated with information about the author’s gender,
age, professional activity, national variety of the English, and any
other additional information available such as his/her educational
background or professional details. The annotation labels were
given according to the information that the users provide about
themselves in their social media accounts, and in some cases ac-
cording to the information that Wikipedia4 entries or other internet
sources provide (as most authors are well-known personalities).
For this study, we extracted a subset of data that are close to the
BBC sentences in terms of the average sentence length. The mean
length of the BBC sentences is 21 words per sentence. The data set
we extracted consists of 156,156 sentences (3,190,973 words in total)
with an average length of 20.33 words per sentence.
4 EXPERIMENTS
The first step of this study was to estimate the features presented
in Section 1 in the data set. We used the BBC features that showed
to be highly ranked according to the feature selection process. The
feature extraction process was implemented in Python, and we
used spacy5 for the sentence parsing and the POS-tagging. Our
final feature set consists of 21 features, presented in Table 3 with a
short description.
After the feature extraction process, we normalised our features,
and we used the scikit-learn library6, and more specifically the k-
means algorithm for the data clustering into 6 groups. The k-means
method [24] is one of the methods that use the euclidean distance,
whichminimizes the sum of the squared euclidean distance between
the data points and their corresponding cluster centers. In order
to visualise the results of the clustering process, we performed
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hapax Hapax legomena frequency
hypotheticality hypotheticality constructions









method (in two dimensions, PCA1 and PCA2), and the results are
presented in Figure 1.
Figure 1: The plot of the six clusters in two-dimensional
space.
As we see in Figure 1, the text clusters are very close to each
other, which means that the distance between the texts clustered in
the six groups are close in terms of the features that were extracted.
Since our data are not annotated, it is hard to decide which cluster
is associated to which stance category.
In Figure 2, we present the correlation matrix for our features.
We observe a strong correlation between features that are depen-
dent from each other, such as the different metrics for the sentence
length (average_sent_len_chars and average_sent_len_words), or
the dependency between the frequency of verbs and pronouns. The
higher saturated blue shows the strong correlation between the
feature couples. An interesting finding derived from this matrix,
is the dependency between the stance construction features of the
different stance categories. This fact can be explained in terms of
the shared constructions among the six features. What turns out to
be problematic in this case is that the results of the previous study
on this topic (the one that proposed the list of stance constructions)
highlighted stop-words among these constructions. Instead of look-
ing for more complex stance expressions that can be significant for
the identification of the corresponding stance, we searched for the
forms that were detected as important, but it turned out that for
the current task these forms were not effective. A possible solution
to this may be the extraction of more complex features.
The clustering results highlighted that our data needs to be fil-
tered in a more refined way, and that more features need to be
derived and added. One possible way to deal with the short dis-
tance between the six clusters is to identify the texts that do not
express any stance, by distinguishing in a first step the neutral from
the stanced texts. After a closer look in the clusters’ content, we
realised that apart from texts where stance can be identified, there
are plenty stance-free texts, where the content of the post can be
characterised as neutral. In many of these cases, the text follows
a picture upload, as in the example "hey look! this stunning #por-
trait of me by @rosswatsonart is being used to promote a #nudeart?".
Also, many of the texts may not express any stance, but they are
highly polarised in terms of sentiment, like in the example "happy
anniversary to the man who changed my life and made every day
a dream come true! love you @andywgrant #fb". Another category
of texts that can be characterised as stance-free are promotional
posts with self-branding content, as the example "looking for some
new music for the weekend? check my #liveinthefuture top 10 chart
at beatport http://t.co/2cpl73ixiy". This is a category of texts in our
data set that are expected considering their source (public figures,
celebrities, etc.). Therefore, a first grouping of the data into neutral
and stanced can be a future step that can improve our results.
The challenge of this task is also located in the different type
of the BBC sentences and the social media text data. Both data
sources are social media networks, but differences can be identified,
especially in the cases where the data are extracted from Twitter,
in which the non-linguistic characteristics (e.g., the hashtags and
the mentions) are very salient. Additionally, the features extracted
from BBCmay be too fitting to the specific resource, and unefficient
or unsuitable to be used in different data.
5 CONCLUSIONS
In this study, we tested stance features from our previous studies
in a data set from social media texts. We grouped these data into
six clusters in order to identify our stance categories, and associate
them to the corresponding clusters.We analysed our results, and the
correlation of the clustering features highlighted that the features
we used for the specific task need to be refined and enriched. This
investigation is the basis for the task we aim namely, the automatic
annotation of text data in terms of notional stance categories. We
derived important conclusions about the nature of the task, about
the features, and the method. As highlighted in all our previous
studies within this field, stance identification is a challenging task,
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Figure 2: Correlation matrix of the extracted features.
especially whenmore refined stance concepts are employedwithout
the important information that a manually annotated resource can
provide.
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